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Please remember, revision is important but so is your 
well-being. Here is a useful guide to help you develop a healthy 
and balanced approach towards the exam revision you have 
to do: Dealing with exams.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19WrQzAjAxriLr-kKby4c0jUZWVetu16W/view?ts=61e54d92


Introduction
GCSEs require students to learn a broad range of 
knowledge and skills. This has the capacity to 
overwhelm students if they do not approach their 
studies in the right way. 

This is a concise study guide that will help you 
support your child in developing excellent study 
habits at home to set them up for success in their 
GCSEs. 

The guided focuses broadly on two areas:

1. How to use time at home effectively to ensure 
content is learned and embedded ahead of 
assessments

2. Outlining the most effective techniques that help 
students revise effectively through retrieval 
practice - the act of deliberately recalling 
information to examine what we know

We recommend going through this guide with your 
child and supporting them in engaging in the 
outlined revision techniques this half term.

Blatchington Mill School
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How we learn?
Learning is a science.
The favoured model of how we learn assumes we 
have three stores of memory:

1. Sensory Memory – what we see & hear
2. Short-Term Memory – our working memory
3. Long-Term Memory - what we remember 

We learn when we pass knowledge to our 
long-term memory store enabling us to retrieve 
it at will and put it to work using our short-term 
memory.

Information is passed to our long-term memory 
store when we rehearse it. 

We will explore different ways in which rehearsal of 
information can happen.
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How we learn?
Spaced rehearsal is an essential part of ensuring 
information is passed to our long-term memory 
where it can remain for a lifetime.

We know that without spaced rehearsal our 
retention of information suffers. The difference 
between the impact of one and four sessions of 
rehearsal on retention is very significant.
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Creating the Environment
To ensure a study session is optimal please follow these fundamental 
Dos and Don’ts

work in a quiet space 
free from distractions

keep revision sessions brief 
and intense (20-30 minutes)

work at a reasonable 
time

find a way to test 
yourself on what you 
have learned so you 

know it’s working

revise in good time

revise with the TV, music or 
your phone on – commit to 

the moment!

overwork – your brain can 
only process so much 

information at one time

work at the cost of a normal 
sleeping pattern. Your brain 
needs rest. Plan your time 

effectively

assume note-taking alone is 
effective revision. It can be too 

passive to help you learn

cram as last-minute revision is 
stressful and ineffective

Do… Don’t…
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1. Flash Cards
 
Great for fact-based subjects e.g. Science, Maths

These are an excellent way summarise information 
into a bank of concise questions that can be used for 
self-testing without overloading our working memory.

Method:

1. Question on one side

2. Add image prompt (dual coding to enhance 
memory)

3. Answer on the back – highlight key words

Text + 
Image

Revision Techniques
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Revision Techniques
2. Cornell Notes

Great for text-heavy subjects e.g. English, History

This is a way to make note-taking active so your 
brain processes information

Method:

Use this template  
to create your 
notes:

1. Write down key 
information in 
note form

2. Immediately 
    recall main 
    ideas as   
    bullet-points 
    / images here

3. Summarise  
    main points at 
    the end 8



3. Concept Maps
 
Great for learning processes and building sentences 

Concept maps are a great way of recalling 
information rapidly to build up and embed a concept. 
You can add dual coding elements to aid memory.

Method:

1. Make a keyword list for a topic.
2. Connect keywords to a central concept using 

connecting phrases.

Revision Techniques
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4. Summary Flow Diagrams
 
Great for paragraph building to learn processes and 
explain concepts

A powerful summary technique that reduces 
overloading your short-term memory by reducing 
lengthy complex explanations down to a few prompt 
words.

Method:

1. Pick out key words / ideas in a passage

2. Sequence them

3. Use the 
    flow 
    diagram 
    to recall
    the 
    original 
    passage

Revision Techniques
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5. Revision Clocks
 
Great for sequencing events or breaking down topics

This is a useful techniques if you have to break down 
a complex topic into its constituent parts or an event 
into chronological order.

Method:

1. Divide a page in to 12 sections each with a 
title

2. Write key information into each section
3. Use dual coding
4. Turn over and recall information

Revision Techniques
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6. Elaborative Rehearsal
 
Great for paragraph building to learn processes and 
explain concepts

An umbrella term for many techniques that link 
unfamiliar information with what we already 
know. This is the most efficient way to shuttle 
information to our long term memory and can be 
done in many ways.

Methods:

Revision Techniques
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Developing a routine early on is critically important 
in ensuring content is learned in good time. A study 
timetable is the easiest way to do this and also 
allows students to enjoy their free time knowing they 
have done their work for the day.

An effective revision timetable should be based on 
the pomodoro technique as it supports our brain’s 
capacity to focus on work.

Learning is most effective when revision sessions are 
short and intense followed by a short active break 
e.g use the break to move around away from your 
revision space.This will prevent your brain becoming 
fatigued and unfocussed.

Your timetable should be built around this idea.

Creating your Home Study Timetable
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The time slots can change to fit home routines and 
but the duration of each session should not be 
shortened or overly lengthened. Subject 
distribution can also change according to need.

Creating your Home Study Timetable

This timetable assumes a student has eight 
exam-based GCSE mocks. The timetable is 
interleaved in that students will revisit topics 
regularly to support spaced rehearsal. 

Time
Slot (p.m.) Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri 

5:25 - 5:50 Subject 1 Subject 5 Subject 1 Subject 5 Subject 1

5:55 - 6:20 Subject 2 Subject 6 Subject 2 Subject 6 Subject 2

6:25 - 6:50 Subject 3 Subject 7 Subject 3 Subject 7 Subject 3

6:55 - 7:20 Subject 4 Subject 8 Subject 4 Subject 8 Subject 4
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Pomodoro 
Technique

More time allocated for more 
challenging subjects



Creating your Home Study Timetable

Time
Slot Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri 

5:25 - 
5:50

Geography
Dynamic 

Development
Subject 5

Geography
-Recall Dynamic 

Development
-Ethiopia

Subject 5
Geography

-Recall Global Citizens
-Coastal Study

5:55 - 
6:20

Science
Periodic Table Subject 6

Science
-Recall Periodic 

Table 
-Energy Stores 

Subject 6
Sciences

- Recall Energy Stores
- Microscopes
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An example using sequencing for two subjects 
across the week. Students should record their topic 
focus and consider how they will revisit topics 
through retrieval practice (recall) to allow for 
spaced rehearsal.

Topic lists for next mock series can be found HERE

Time
Slot Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri 

5:25 - 
5:50

Geography
-Recall Coastal 

Study
- River Study

Subject 5
Geography

-Dynamic 
Development
-Urban Growth

Subject 5
Geography

-Recall Coastal Study
-Recall Ethiopia

-Recall Urban Growth

5:55 - 
6:20

Science
-Recall 

Microscopes
-Atomic Structure

Subject 6

Science
-Recall Periodic 

Table
-Relative Atomic 
Mass & Isotopes 

Subject 6

Sciences
- Recall Energy Stores
-Recall Microscopes

-Recall Atomic Mass & 
Isotopes

Week 1

Week 2

https://www.blatchingtonmill.org.uk/key-information/year-11-assessment-2022/


25 minute 
Time

Slot (p.m.)
Mon Tue Wed Thurs Fri 

If possible, students should print this out for each week of the 
revision period,  fill it in and stick on their wall.
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Subject-Specific Resources
Please find a comprehensive list or recommended 
revision resources that students can use to base 
their revision on.
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Subject Resource Weblink

English

BBC resources for AQA 
Language

or AQA Literature – all texts

Exam board website – select 
language or literature on the 

drop down menu

Exam paper and text videos

Revision Animations 

Christmas Carol Audiobook

CGP Revision guides (also in 
RIC)

BBC Language 

BBC Literature - All Texts

AQA Exam Board

Mr. Bruff

Animation 1 (ACC)
Animation 2 (Macbeth)

Christmas Carol Audio

Revision Guides

Maths

CGP Exam Practice 
Workbooks

CGP Grade 8-9 targeted 
exam practice workbook

Hegarty Maths
Maths Genie

Higher
Foundation

8-9 targeted workbook

Hegarty Maths
Maths Genie

Science

CGP Edexcel Combined 
Science & Triple Science 

Revision guides
Question Cards

Science Digital Revision Pack

Combined Science
Combined Science Cards

Biology – Triple
Chemistry – Triple

Physics - Triple
Digital Revision Pack

https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/examspecs/zcbchv4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/examspecs/zxqncwx
http://www.aqa.org.uk/exams-administration/exams-guidance/find-past-papers-and-mark-schemes
https://www.youtube.com/user/mrbruff
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iN6IMZFwY50&t=64s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfnUq2_0FOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmOioOyFMRk&t=2913s
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mxhq42-gcse-maths-edexcel-exam-practice
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mxfq42-gcse-maths-edexcel-exam-practice-workbook-f
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mx9q42-gcse-maths-edexcel-grade-8-9-targeted-exam
https://hegartymaths.com/
https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/gcse.html
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Grade-GCSE-Combined-Science/dp/1782945741/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1TCPW3QMKXJ5O&keywords=edexcel+cgp+combined+science&qid=1641404602&sprefix=edexcel+cgp+combined+science%2Caps%2C75&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Biology-Edexcel-Complete-Revision-Practice/dp/1782948805/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2KXPVI0EZZAGO&keywords=edexcel+cgp+biology+9-1&qid=1641404697&sprefix=edexcel+cgp+biology+9-1%2Caps%2C89&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Chemistry-Edexcel-Complete-Revision-Practice/dp/1782948813/ref=sr_1_4?crid=JJ4D1N78D594&keywords=edexcel+cgp+chemistry+9-1&qid=1641404738&sprefix=edexcel+cgp+chemistry+9-1%2Caps%2C88&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Physics-Edexcel-Complete-Revision-Practice/dp/1782948821/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1VYUXITGTYFKJ&keywords=edexcel+cgp+physics+9-1&qid=1641404881&sprefix=edexcel+cgp+physics+9-1%2Caps%2C101&sr=8-3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wyt4gMwWJ6AM9gCIa_2DoUQduxm1Lymm/view?usp=sharing


Subject-Specific Resources
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Subject Resource Weblink

Statistics

CGP Revision Guide
CGP exam practice workbook

Stats Academy
Maths Genie

Revision Guide
Exam practice workbook

Stats academy
Maths Genie

Further 
Maths

CGP Revision Guide
CGP exam practice workbook

Corbett Maths
Dr Frost Learning

Revision Guide
Exam practice workbook

Corbett Maths 
DrFrostMaths

MFL

‘Quizlet’ vocabulary learning 
app 

‘Word Reference’ online 
dictionary app 

‘Duolingo’ language practice 
app 

BBC Bitesize for languages 
website

Revise AQA GCSE French 
Revision Guide

Revise AQA GCSE Spanish 
Revision Guide

Revise AQA GCSE French 
Revision Workbook

Revise AQA GCSE Spanish 
Revision workbook

Quizlet

wordreference.com

Duolingo.com

BBC Bitesize revision for 
languages

French AQA GCSE 
revision Guide 

French AQA GCSE 
Revision Workbook

Spanish AQA GCSE 
Revision Guide

Spanish AQA GCSE 
Revision Workbook

https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/statistics/msxr41-gcse-statistics-edexcel-revision
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/statistics/msxq41-gcse-statistics-edexcel-exam-practice
https://www.statsacademy.co.uk/
https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/statistics.html
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/further-maths/mari42-grade-9-4-aqa-level-2-certificate-further-m
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/international-gcse/maths/maqi42-new-grade-9-4-aqa-level-2-certificate-fu
https://corbettmaths.com/more/further-maths/
https://www.drfrostmaths.com/course.php?coid=684
https://quizlet.com/latest
https://www.wordreference.com/
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zhsvr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zhsvr82
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-French-Revision-Guide/dp/129213142X/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3R6CW3Y4EANTH&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+french&qid=1642068896&sprefix=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+french%2Caps%2C71&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-French-Revision-Guide/dp/129213142X/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3R6CW3Y4EANTH&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+french&qid=1642068896&sprefix=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+french%2Caps%2C71&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-French-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292131357/ref=sr_1_16?crid=14VOLGASTYQYT&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+9-1+french&qid=1642068809&sprefix=aqa+gcse+rvision+9-1+french%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-16
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-French-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292131357/ref=sr_1_16?crid=14VOLGASTYQYT&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+9-1+french&qid=1642068809&sprefix=aqa+gcse+rvision+9-1+french%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-16
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-Spanish-Revision-Guide/dp/1292131446/ref=sr_1_5?crid=SGHWFGLPS3K0&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+spanish&qid=1642068974&sprefix=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+spanish%2Caps%2C93&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-Spanish-Revision-Guide/dp/1292131446/ref=sr_1_5?crid=SGHWFGLPS3K0&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+spanish&qid=1642068974&sprefix=aqa+gcse+revision+guide+9-1+spanish%2Caps%2C93&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-Spanish-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292131411/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1KFEC0FTPISAA&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+workbook+9-1+spanish&qid=1642069002&sprefix=aqa+gcse+revision+workbook+9-1+spanish%2Caps%2C89&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-Spanish-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292131411/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1KFEC0FTPISAA&keywords=aqa+gcse+revision+workbook+9-1+spanish&qid=1642069002&sprefix=aqa+gcse+revision+workbook+9-1+spanish%2Caps%2C89&sr=8-2
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Subject Resource Weblink

History

Pearson Revise Edexcel GCSE  The 
History of Medicine 1250-present 

and 
Russia and the USSR 1917-41

And for the summer exams 
anglo-Saxon and Norman England 

1060-88

History Revision 
Guides

Geography

On Google Classroom:
● Full revision checklist

● Practice Exam-Style Questions
● Case Study Summary Sheets

● Links to online resources (GCSE 
Pod, Quizlet, Seneca) 
● Previous lessons

Revision Guide: CGP OCR B- 
Complete Revision and Practice. You 
can buy this on Amazon, or from us 

using SIMS Pay.

Checklist

Practice Exam 
Questions 
(Paper 1)

Practice Exam 
Questions 
(Paper 2)

Case Study
 

Summary Guide

Revision Guide

Sociology

Mind maps prepared by PC 
distributed to classes.

AQA GCSE sociology 9-1 revision 
book, published by Collins, available 
for sale in school via finance office 

and parent pay (£4)

Tutor2U

GCSE Sociology 
Revision

https://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/search/all?term=history%20revision%20guides
https://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/search/all?term=history%20revision%20guides
https://docs.google.com/document/d/182g9WmNK30AEr8G_17_lkbHAjy2P3SJrir_g10MLxxM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-1zPVGw3DqRAGJHWZVRjXtH6cxp_srBuJMpw-tqGX-I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-1zPVGw3DqRAGJHWZVRjXtH6cxp_srBuJMpw-tqGX-I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-1zPVGw3DqRAGJHWZVRjXtH6cxp_srBuJMpw-tqGX-I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BbkYKdCoF0P-CSdECIIaWig_TSSD7B8jxuWXsxJesQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BbkYKdCoF0P-CSdECIIaWig_TSSD7B8jxuWXsxJesQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BbkYKdCoF0P-CSdECIIaWig_TSSD7B8jxuWXsxJesQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TV8tnruJIUcZ9klJVSoxQcc2VWCfxwWXMpd_OwI_j00/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TV8tnruJIUcZ9klJVSoxQcc2VWCfxwWXMpd_OwI_j00/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TV8tnruJIUcZ9klJVSoxQcc2VWCfxwWXMpd_OwI_j00/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/humanities/geography/grs41-grade-9-1-gcse-geography-ocr-b
https://www.tutor2u.net/sociology
https://assets.website-files.com/5b479663b998de7367010948/5b8564a56ffd966ac03b09bd_GCSE%20Sociology%20Revision%20Guide.pdf
https://assets.website-files.com/5b479663b998de7367010948/5b8564a56ffd966ac03b09bd_GCSE%20Sociology%20Revision%20Guide.pdf
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Subject Resource Weblink

Drama
Blood Brothers Revision Guide

BBC Bitesize

Blood Brothers

BBC Bitesize

Media

Eduqas GCSE Media Revision Guide 
(Illuminate Publishing)

BMS GCSE Media Ultimate Revision 
Guide

WJEC/Eduqas 
GCSE Media 

Studies Revision 
Guide

GCSE MEDIA 
Ultimate 

Revision Guide 
2022

Music

Rhinegold OCR GCSE Music 
Revision Guide

General music theory can be 
revised online

Resources in Google Classroom

Rhinegold 
Revision Guide

Theory 
revision/practice

Food Food Revision booklet. Revision Booklet

Design Links attached.
Use of 9-1 GCSE Collins AQA Book

Bitesize Links 
Page

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jDFnrb8YTt4HxejHvXjaNBz_02z7iuWm5TV9ypWs6-s/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxv7sg8
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eduqas-Media-Studies-Revision-Guide/dp/1911208896/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1XWLG7C8I7PVE&keywords=eduqas+gcse+media+studies&qid=1642175795&sprefix=eduqas+gcse+media%2Caps%2C48&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eduqas-Media-Studies-Revision-Guide/dp/1911208896/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1XWLG7C8I7PVE&keywords=eduqas+gcse+media+studies&qid=1642175795&sprefix=eduqas+gcse+media%2Caps%2C48&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eduqas-Media-Studies-Revision-Guide/dp/1911208896/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1XWLG7C8I7PVE&keywords=eduqas+gcse+media+studies&qid=1642175795&sprefix=eduqas+gcse+media%2Caps%2C48&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eduqas-Media-Studies-Revision-Guide/dp/1911208896/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1XWLG7C8I7PVE&keywords=eduqas+gcse+media+studies&qid=1642175795&sprefix=eduqas+gcse+media%2Caps%2C48&sr=8-1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BcRBzmR_KpeyNHqZ6ALLy-JCuAkMSO6R97FAbli710U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BcRBzmR_KpeyNHqZ6ALLy-JCuAkMSO6R97FAbli710U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BcRBzmR_KpeyNHqZ6ALLy-JCuAkMSO6R97FAbli710U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BcRBzmR_KpeyNHqZ6ALLy-JCuAkMSO6R97FAbli710U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.musicroom.com/ocr-gcse-music-revision-guide-musrhg232
https://www.musicroom.com/ocr-gcse-music-revision-guide-musrhg232
https://www.musictheory.net/
https://www.musictheory.net/
https://classroom.google.com/w/Mzc3NzU4MjYyMDg4/t/all
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aEhw1tUrPZEfxCRB-nfh0Fsn2kpAQLim5AvdvIj1wkU/edit?usp=sharin
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aEhw1tUrPZEfxCRB-nfh0Fsn2kpAQLim5AvdvIj1wkU/edit?usp=sharin
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Subject Resource Weblink

Computing
Topic List

Past Exam Paper
Revision Material

GCSE Computer 
Science

PE
GCSE PE Topic List

GCSE Seneca Tasks

GCSE PE Topic 
List

GCSE Seneca 
Tasks

Art

Pinterest GCSE workbook 
examples

BBC Bitesize - Art techniques 
and finding inspiration

Pinterest

BBC Bitesize

RE

Seneca

Bitesize (AQA RE)

Revision Activities

Knowledge Organiser

12 Mark Pack

Seneca

Bitesize

Revision 
Activities

Knowledge 
Organiser

12 Mark Pack

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RQ3eRuX5eE33VNxnRLMiD5vGkg6-IHpRZCVXds7DBJE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RQ3eRuX5eE33VNxnRLMiD5vGkg6-IHpRZCVXds7DBJE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1nuazy1NC1BySonQGBZkqvvWrbLpfy8A64q9XRNNxmLc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1nuazy1NC1BySonQGBZkqvvWrbLpfy8A64q9XRNNxmLc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1Zpy3iBD74c2d2K1m265j1yFaUfd8vNtgBrxVQhg444Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1Zpy3iBD74c2d2K1m265j1yFaUfd8vNtgBrxVQhg444Q/edit
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgtngdm/revision/1
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zjgx47h
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17KMh6TfBh7NodYmlH4a2Sxs3Z7wPHNNxvGI50dHEua4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17KMh6TfBh7NodYmlH4a2Sxs3Z7wPHNNxvGI50dHEua4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u1Jq7Q-UbZiAAIuQ4UkrTz_Mf3n0MvVz7gjMEkHJf7g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u1Jq7Q-UbZiAAIuQ4UkrTz_Mf3n0MvVz7gjMEkHJf7g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pCGo7En5F35NcpHPvjia-XRmBoXgsRFlqoze0jMEfuA/edit?usp=sharing
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https://members.gcsepod.com/login

You can find a video user guide using this link:

How to use GCSE POD

GCSE pod is an excellent revision resource 
containing a large bank of video lessons. Each 
lesson is a digest of a full lesson. 
i.e. it has processed the key information so is 
great to use if making flash cards.

The website contains short review lessons for all 
subjects and can be accessed here using a 
student’s school email and password:

GCSEpod is an 
incredibly popular 
revision resource used 
by many of our students 

https://members.gcsepod.com/login
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUznvZfhees

